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SOME FICTSET'

BANK OF COMMERCE BU1LDINS

T I—Charles 10, Norris 5; total 15. Jones 7, Mc
Dowall 7; total 14.

J

Min mes m gossip, sssss*““ “ ,wThe Toronto World.
NO. 88 Y0NQE-8TRKET, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
iruBcnrl-Troxe.

rally (without Sundays) Or the ..t...$5

Sunday Edition, tyr the year^......................... *

Dally (Sundaya Included) mooti»" " *"*” *

Advert lung rate» on application.
City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Office, 83 Y ongeatreet, or to The Headerson 
Delivery Ça, 12 Mellnda-street and 413 College- 
street. __________________ _____

Dots Prom the Diamond.
Ward and Hurst ot the Nationals play a 

great fleldiug game.
The Key. Father Gulnaoe and all the St. 

Michael's students watched the game on 
’Varsity Lawn.

Tbe local college teams seem to have much 
the best * of tbe down town nines. St. 
Michael's, Trinity snd 'Varsity have secured 
easy victories from the Doltee, Parkdale and 
Park Nine.

The Toronto-Buffalo Press Match. 
Manager Good of the Toronto Newspaper 

Baseball Club has received a reply to bis 
challenge to the Buffalo Press Club from 
Mr. A. G. Batcbelder of The Courier. The 

. Buffalo gentlemen of the press ere anxious
Action Taken on Three Amendments ^ home-and-home games, but want them 

Crack College Ball Tossers-Ahont the g^Qt the end of Juue. They also want
Duke of Westminster's Orme-Satur- 1D outside catcher. And 1,tB' 
da, at the Trap, and - the Wheal- ^ wriÆ lu ^

Other Sports. are out of practice. Like the Hamilton pen
The annual meeting of tta Hoyal Cans- ^M^ytFZb.

dlan Yacht Club was held Saturday night ceatury Heads. They have likely been
. T ,, ., In the town olub house. Commodore Bos- Breaking windows in prewrooms and back
A Very Light Straw. well was In the chair. yards ever since they saw the Item about the

Drowning men catch at straws, we era The flan officers Messrs. Vice-Commodore proposed match. And they wanttomake
told. When we see them abandon a plank 8 Rear Commodore Brown and their team play perfect before meeting tlmlr
and catch at a straw we are justasd in con- Hon k,t^c’reUry.Trea,urer Harman, who aSTin^S tid-ttoe crank and
eluding that the horrors of death have werl ol6cl&1 a week ago by acolamation, WOn’t*be caught napping. When the date

iuclinedtomakeagrabatthefree-tradowittD aJ P amendment, proposed by Mr. J.E. between the newspaper men of the
Britain straw. The Engluh Tories to ^be victoria | two cities.

culttoprocnraonethat is not^^ X^tûTreî^m^of np-town^ub The,Varsity Baseball dub has only four 
discredited by unfortunate ooneeq menPPThe motion ot course was lost, only a dateg ^nged at present, but more goodC.-;‘L«sriw4 TL'ssïtf’JSsseI •—» - _

that every feeling of patriotism and even of vor“ f toe“ motton TereVt &y3L ^ TTncle
common gratitude forbade. That policy , l rl£g are itinerary and generally not This is the first time for one of Uncile 
having Reived the stamp of the people’. t£h o“ cash. Zbout foot tbe w fam’s college team, ot »JT de»rip‘k,n
disapproval, they are groping for another * t voti*i gainst their admi^iom . I ^‘«‘^T^ag The^Detroit ^ AthleUc 

not possessing the disadvantages thatcon- The mo ion ^Tfaat owner8 or part-owners and at present the ypstern champions of the 
demned Abe first They think they have notioe£f’,JkiaB admission and entitled to Amateur Athletic Union. Home and home 
found it in free trade with Britain and are flag 0fliCers should have their pro- games haT® ‘visit Ann
throwing out feelers through the medium of prjetary interest in their boats more clearly YX^rL^Sarthe University of Michigan 
the young publicists of the p~ty Hire, they win ZT ^v/rslty^vlfoZt.Ottawa Job

say we have a policy that calls for no abate- the meantime me r. and other good amateur nines are beingsnsirss tSKSS »ïr„’Bar.Æïïuc=!r?rs r - -™ --- “ “• “ gx-sssrs sms sr£S-S.r -
j*£ JAmesWk?' Rob5uM,F'ErisSmfibeOr5: May M-D.AC. at Toronto
Albert E. uooderham, Walter 1L Parsons, Cl. I). VjZnTc at Detroit 
BOVoLnsotT;ukswr given the officers for I at Ann Arbor,

their last year’s work and they thanked the 
members for their election this year.

the ixterxa tioxal trophy .

aXxual meetixo ox the royal

CAXADIAX YACHT CLUB.
■tf- ' 1

the spring und summer trade. Uur past 
varied experience enables ns to speak very 
authoritatively on every subject connected 
with tiiis branch of commerce, and in so 
doing it is not intended for our customers 
alone, but for all others who may *s«J *u®*

the idea of what should be the condition of 
every well-appointed shoe house in the city, 
and anyone who does not come up to that 
standard is just that much behind the timea, 
therefore we may state that in « stock pro
perly bought there are five important points 
to be considered, viz. :

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A iklns. P-C.jVIce-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. A C. 
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

TbtS'Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern-

CUTOR. named In will or transfer from ret ‘ring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADM NIb- 
TR kTOR in case of intestacy, or with will an- 
nexed. will lie found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals front 
responsible add arduous duties, as well M the 
necessity ot finding security. Appointing, the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass-

Style, Material, Quality, |ÏSft?Sïïg~
Color and Price.

Here are some of the lines 
that’ll make this the busies* 
place in town:
FIRST FLOOR.

Average Tapes, black and white, So pe, ;-*• 
Black Jet Braid and Beaded Hussar Dress sets, 

£9 and 59c. _,
Eutire netv line Mohair and Silk Dress Gimps. 

In all colors 1 inch to s Inches wide. 5c Monday. 
Wire Bracelets, chased in gilt and oxidised, 10

“so1 pieces fine Cut Steel Dress Trimmings, 25o
PU,mT,Mdwmih » »d 40c, lovely

d<Bla”-k Silk Fringe, worth $5 (we were told by a 
her store ask» fS-flO),» la yard. 

Trimming, worth 50c, for

Hundreds of Solid Leather Belts, steol buckles, 
leather bows and silk laced: they run in value 
from 85 to 75c, take your pick and picx early. 25c
elPtoted silver snd GUt Hair Ornaments, very
h Tvïtoise Jewm j’oxldlzed Hair Slides, Daggers, 
etc., over 50 designs, all one price, 10c. Mohair 
Muss Trimming, 5c yard, Worth 10c. If we said 
15c it would be nearer right. ..

Neiv Block Beaded Gimp», narrow^and wide» 
bargain day prices. Wire Frame and peif Com
bination Soap Stands 5c each. Baby » OwnSoap, 
8 tor 25c. Cyclone Bars, 8 fbf 10c. 10c Houey 
Soap, large size, 5c. French Shoe Blacking lo

Mucilage lc. Red and Black Inks lc a bottle.
AU bristle Hair Brushes 25c each.
American Lilac Perfume, the best, 15c 
Fringed Silk Sashes, 2H yards long, Monday

; • \ 000,000
The ’Varsity management made every 

effort to keep the crowd away from the Lawn 
Saturday. Notices were strictly kept out of 
the papers, but somehow or other the cranks 
learned that ’Varsity bad a game on, ^nd 
upwards of 1500 persons saw tbe match.

Tbe policeman on duty at Varsity Satur
day bad his hands more than full. It was 
with difficulty that he kept the crowd back 
from the base lines, A sensation was caused 
by a man who went up to see the game tak
ing a fit. He was taken to the hospital in the 
ambulance.

The Dukes and Nationals play 
game at tbe ball grounds Saturday, the 
Dukes winning by 6 runs to 5. The hits and 
errors were 9 and 3 to 7 and 5. The batteries 
were Mctiarry and Lyons and Thompson and 
Snyder. The attendance was 200.

JFOIC A THOUSAND TEA HB.

The Lease from the University to the 
Park Hospital in Coliege-street.

The University Senate met on Friday night, the 
chancellor presiding. On motion of Mr. Mac lead 
It was agreed that the Board of Trustees should 
be elected annually.

Mr. Maclean’s proposition that no charge ought 
to be made on the endowment of the University 
or any disposition be made of the property of 
the University by either the Minister of Educa
tion, tbe Lleutenact-Governor-in-Council or the 
Legislature, without first taklûg the opinion 
of the senate on the proposed expendi
ture or proposed disposition of the property 
was referred to a special committee, consisting 
of the chancellor, vice-chancellor, president and

senate

V

loted to and under:
GUARDIAN.

ed a close
s

dressmaker anot 
Black Silk Pattern_ „____ „ or other business

with the"Corporation are continued In the pro-

Yaluables of all kinds, 
safe custody at a small

With Uie uorporttuuu u.d
fessiohal care of the same ,)JDeposit Safes to rent, valuauies or an sa 
parcels etc., received for safe custody at a en 
ebark*. Inspection Invited._________ b*It is almost needless to say that in these par

ticulars we bave arrived at as nsarly a State

of fashion as well as thg,tuarantea of worth 
and valua, /y7

STYLE
we have tbe Louis XV., Common Sense, 
Piccadilly, French, English and American, 
with Opera, London or Globe Toe.

IN MATERIAL

! A•BE THIS/

DINING ROOM 
SUITE

be nearer right.15c it wo

IN

FOR

I Qak Sideboard,
M’c !Fine Oriental Lace Scarfs, 
sale price» 50c and $1 each,
half, 25 and 50c. , ___ ..

Surah SUk Scarfs, lvû yards long, 9 inches wide,
plain colors and polka dots, 25c each.____ajiw

Om 
Hand

latest thing, whole* 
Monday justours

Oak Table,
Oak Chairs, One day mbre a run on the large purs Silk 

lkerchiefs. VSc each. ^
Point Lace*, He best value we re

IN QUALITY—

STinewer to Inquiries sent to the registrar and o^the^greatest manufacturer/from t
by him transmitted to the buraar, the folloarlni, (erent ,hoe market« ol the world, and when
mopoMdpa&'t^'ltal on university land adjoin- *e^e^ltE?E^^c“Fr0/re'“Chpa"f/‘k“FoxJ We show this week the best value we have 

“Î Thston'March 10. 1887, the following board Bros.,” Leeds; "Royce, Gascoine & Co.,’’ eTer shown, and everyone knows we have
BanbrcÆ““r on. week

‘^*n„da ./Æ!°Hold^n’&|long.rw.w1U allow’JO per cenk discount

C«tT!iLao.W ÏÏSKÆÏïato-. on ^”TonrÆ WillIbe «cW^^Ple 

collezc-ftreet, were leaved to the trustees of the evidence that the qualities cannot be sur 
Park Hospital for 899 years for hospital and Dasse(l. 
educational purposes only, “yielding and pay-1 
ins therefor yearly during the term, by way of 
rent, such moneys as the Senate may tram time
to time require to be paid by students for the Fashion is very elastic in this respect this
privilege of attending the hospital for educational !asou and allows wonderfui scope to the
PUS°T,m"t ?hellsnds mtn§ eTanHl.o certain taste or desire of the purchaser There are 
other lands formerly leased by the Bursar to the Black, Brown, Bronze, lan. Buff, Rod, Blue,

.not which «ha,, il

v^râ&'par'kffi^înffi^e^t^offlcé «p.a^D >

18, which lease and the “rm thereby demised i IN PRICE-
“oapits”11 'shouM be held and used by This Important feature has been 
the Park -Hospital trustees only f°r into so closely this season as to enable 1U to
M purposes* in ^Zonnsction * therewith
ryndof enVasWe'naM oti no longer a n^Uy

nnd ns trustee for University of Toronto, may fliotion of ill-fitting and unsightly Boots,
fs«£ fe°trheX« ^mei^^n-ll f Tl ' Il T T ' Tl Ofl \\* 0»S2?SffiS M P, H H KK ù U N Ùsame***' “d ^ ^“““‘KÎLÎr'iC."!^ with I 111 U I JL L1L UUJl ^
af(&^.»Æh^ySÇS Tw. s£and to Bupply the vacancy

with tho approval first had end obtained °f Uie to call »nd oak questions concern- l W0 VÔ decided to knOCk tn©
Seind)tTh,at,th0<”£t^w?rrf tiie trustees of the iog the different makes end qualities. stuff InS OUts Of the Kennedy
Park Hospital tmitees shall from time to time There have been great claims shoes.

W[Itc,l the Menagerie!
george mcpherson,

sss^essse h ''"-‘•a&yr*

Œy'œïMvsM “Lues- Kid Buttoned Boots from «c « R U M ffiB OBBl
Education ae signified by the usual memo, an p^,. | Q *

“Approved^ th'effiw^ii^te’dth^m from^nch^rmsto'urey1BrS^.^eow.snd
std arter ïnwrl^S fit of ffi.“e“«“?iÔn ” Ehrlich Frere. Paris, have made it impera- 
the “Seal Book”mey were taken away by the tive on ds to offer special bargains in
SOi.,CThai the duplicate original of the lease of EDWIN C BURT’S
lots 8 and 9 to the trustees of the Park Hospital uew York Boots and Shoes. We have on 
was returned to the Bursar by the solicitor on . d a large 8took from this ONCE celebrat- 
Oct. 23, 1891, that lease of land on south side which we have decided to clear outHoskin-avenue to the Protestant EphKmP-U DW* ^ ® ™’r mnt ils than cost.
“ïïïïlW” w“ retUrned 10 th6 Bur" 0t UeuU’ tordoTan Walking Shoe. *1, and 

6 That the* arrangements which resulted in the finest American Boots for $2.50 a pair, 
the execution of these papers were never sub- After you have examined them you will 
milled to the board for its consideration; be satisfied; after you are satisfied you will

6. That ouj Jon. 9, 1890, the following appears . them; then you will wear them,JSWS andarier you have wor/them you will thank 

approved. Assignment of lease Protestant Épis- | the lucky day you went to 
copal Divinity School to Park Hospital trustees.
Land south of Hoskin-avenue—Lease to Wyclure 
College of one acre approved” ï _ .

7. That the documents themselves were nos 
then or at any time submitted to the board.
With regard to the value of lots 8 and 9 the 
Bursar canuot undertake to make an estimate or 
the present value of the property.

ri -Leather Seated,names 
the dif-

jNew îrisn rouu i.ucwm, 
er offered, 10c, 12.4c and 15c.
Cream Point Demi Flouncing 25c.
Colored Embroideries, 4 inches wide, 5c.
Chiffon Laces, fancy edge, T^c.
Elegant Chiffon Lace». 10c, 15c,2jc and 35c; the 

latter line was sold right here at 66c.
American double lisse Kuching 10c frill.
Silk Chiffon Scarfs, made up, regular pri 

and 65c, all at 25c each.
Over 2000 yards elegant French Lisse Laces, in 

new and pretty shade* and gold mixture, 26c a
y“piain 4-Inch Silk Chiffon-4c^__,—

Silk Gauzes for scarfs and millinery,18 
in. and 86 inenes wide, 10c, 16c and 25c, worth
^fp^cfpîtWM) full, width, Chantilly Silk 
Lace Flouncing, black, $1.17, actual value SI.<5.

Ladies’ fssbloned Vests, halt sleeves, 89c, fine 
wool, spring weight.

Natural Wool Vests, long sleeves, 4,0.
Special line Ladies' Black Silk Taffeta 

staiuleae, 19c. —■ ’
McColl’s Bazar Patterns half price to-day. 
Special Gloria Silk Parasols, <1 and $1.60.
Gray Shot Bilk Parasols $1.89.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Hose, Imported, gray

bHôÿsdheavySribbed, double knees, all sizes, 890. 
Ladies' Fine Balbriggan Hose, 3 pairs for 25c. 
Great drives In Fancy Striped Hose, Liai» 

Thread and Pure Silk.
Men's Merino Socks 4 pairs for !0c.
Men’s Heavy Cotton Seamless Soaks, S pair» 

for 25c. i M
Men’s Knitted Shirta, gray 39c.
Men’s Silk Scarf», knots and 4-in-haDd, 6c each. 
Men’s Cream Knit 
Assorted Elastic Braces 10c pair.
Silk Stripe Ceylon Flannel Shirts $1.
Men's Cotton Nightshirts, fancy embroidery

games «*
It sounds very pretty, but there are a 

number of serious objections to tbe pro
posal One of the dearest rights of e 
self-governing community is the right to 
shape its fiscal policy in its own interests. 
Important as this right is our Liberal friends 
were prepared to abandon it. They were 
ready to hand over all that troublesome 
matter to their good friends in the United 
States. However lightly Liberals may «teem 
this inherent right the majority of Cana
dians prise it highly. Public men in Engleod 
recognize that it is a function to which we 
are entitled and which we are at liberty to 
employ in any way that promises prosperity 
and advantage to Canada. Even were wo 
to take advantage of the right to the extent 
of giving privileges in our markets to other 
countries which we denied to her 
It is doubtful it, officially, one 
word of protest would be addressed 
to our Government. Certainly British 
statesmen have never dreamed of protesting 
against our efforts to encourage the home 

As free traders

ce 60ot

V
'Varsity’s Victory Over Park Nine. 

Subjoined is the score of the 'Varsity-Park 
Nine baseball game played on the lawn 

, Saturday afternoon, a review of which ap- 
Toronto Canoe Clnb’s Annual Regatta- I in The Sunday World:

There Will He a Big Contest.
DHI ES BROTHERS,U

IN COLORS-

A ?

'? v'231 and 233 Yonge-street.R. H 1.. , VARSITY. ». ». E. PARK NIOTC.
The Toronto Cano© Club have decided t0 McIntosh, ss.... 0 2 1 Nelson, as....

hold their annual regstta at Hanlon's Point J Moore.U0 lg 1 Dewn^lb....

on Saturday, July 9 next Garrett,’2b...... 1 1 J 3b,y''
A prominent feature will be the great mile senkler, lb...... 8 1 1 OUMh»-

race for the Toronto Canoe Club’s Inter- } g o Fernley.’rf.........0
national Paddling Trophy, a very costly and Sampson, rl.... 8 l 0 gjrtA p.»..». } „
beautiful sterling silver cup being made by Cote, p................. i_ * « ct........±

the Gorham Manufacturing Co. of New .... ........................ 9 11 4 Total
York. It is expected that the race will | nota
bring out the fastest oaddlers on the conti- p*ra/ine........001000010-8 2 4
tinent and a splendid struggle wUl be the re- 1 stn^k out-By Cote 9 by Earijl-Donble 
sult. . playa-Varsity 2, Park Nine 2. Umplre-Mc-

We have in Toronto about five or six pad- Henry.

Trinity Dstsat. Parkdal.Q
tentative lot of canoe racers will be seen. Trinity defeated toe Parkdalw on Trln T 
The cup will be finished in a few days and cempu, on Saturday afternoon. For Trinity 
will be placed on exhibition as soon as it ar- Wadsworth pitched a superb game and re

ceived excellent support. Grout, Pringle,
, Laing and Martin also put up a first-ciass 

Pat Oakley Won the 'Chase. Ban«? For Parkdale the catching of I.eu-
WABBINOTON, April SO.-First race, «X ticAand batting of McCarty were tbe lea- 

furlongs—Bellevue X, Zampost 2, ThornJale tures. J. Tracy umpired. Score: 
time 1.28. Second race, i}4 miles— TBnnrT. a. n. *. . parxdaix. -

Cynosure 1, Margherlta 2, Mr. Sass 3; time McCarthy, ss.. 4 1 0 Crater, lb...... .0 1 i
2 01V- Third race, IX miles—George W. 1, Grout, cf.8 4 MpVnrtr' iib!.,. 0 4 6Ericii, Foxmede3;time2.ffiX. Fourihrace, \Vadsworih. p. . 4 8 1 »el, Jj,...........0 0 0

ley 1, bam Morse 2, Eiphin 3; time 4.3ft | Fria^lb..... 1 * I ï 1 0

Chadwick, rt... 110 Wllliamaon, rf.. 0 0

t- l0 Gloves,

j
2b...a 0

1
0
2
0
0 I! %0
0

2 2 4 
R. h. e. 

1 1 0 0 2— 9 11 4 Kill Be Allowed
\ -------AT---------

Shirts 250.

industries of our country, 
they think our policy a mistaken one, but 

privilege to adopt It would not for a 
Having adopted the

i t 50c.
Genti’ special Umbrellas $1.85. ...
Slagle -Fold Drees Goods in tweeds and fancies

^°4ftlnch Wool Debeiges 19c.
French All-Wool Checks, very fine, were 780 to 

90c. all at 50c.
46-lnch Colored Foales 88c. _ . . „
40 and 48-lucb Cheek Drees Goods la light and 

dark 20c; many of these all wool.
42-loch Tweed Drees Goods 26c and 860.
Special Delaine offering 20c and 26c.
■I'.Mnch Bradford Fancy Dress Goods lo 

seal, grenat and fawn. 86e Monday.
60 dozen Linen Huek Towels 90c per dot, 84x17

'“liig Bath Towels 10c each.
Imported Ceylon Flannels, 88-lneh, 100 and

me-

SECOND FLOOR.
Babies’ Fine Shaker Flannel M.H dressas No. 
White Skirts, three spéciale, 89, 68 and Ne. 
Ladles' Blouses 26c.
Fine Black Sateen Blouses $1.96.
Bovs' Velvet Suits $8.19. worth double.
P. N. Summer Conets 75c.
Watchspring Coraets 99c.
Crompton’s Corsets 69c,
Children’s Waists 26c.
Flower Bargains 10, 19 and 960,
Table Straw Shapes 25c. __
Children’s Muslin Caps 88 and 89c,
Table Cloaks and Jackets $8.50,

THIRD FLOOR.
Offering big valu» In new SflkaUne Drapery 

Art Silks, Curtains and Curtain Remnants, Pole! 
and Window Shades, for particulars of wUqg 
we’re no room.

our
moment be denied.
protective policy, being yet in the midst of 
the experiment, having encouraged men to in- 
vest their all in various manufactures, having 
raised communities of skilled mechanics here 
and there throughout the country, we are 3. 
asked to tear the whole fabric down, to ex
pose our manufacturers to the unrestricted 
competition of the greatest manufacturing 
country in the world, to pit our 
mechanics against the underpaid me

et Great Britain, and indeed 
in a * word to invite commercial 
disaster and disruption. The very proposal 
is unsettling and this persistent advocacy of 
fiscal and commercial revolution has a tend
ency to perpetuate distrust and consequent 
stagnation. Do the gentlemen who make 
such propositions ever stop to inquire what 
effect such a step would have on tbe millions 
that are already invested In various indus
tries in this country 1 

It perhaps nerer occurred to them that the 
adoption of such a policy would almost wipe

That of

J
rives.

N i

■B. H. K.
r

navy.

1
1

chanics The Hendrie Challenge Cap.
This handsome challenge cap has just ar

rived from Eoglaud and*is now on view in 
Williamson’s window in King-street west. 1 Trinity....

EF£EfEïïïïiFiH5P"
an old Upper Cauadians-to the winner of At Providence:
?v.„ iteenlechase to be run this month at Providence............yUppefSTcoU^a Th/cnp stands on I Buffalo...........

an ebony pedestal, to which is attached a 
shield for the winner’s name.

X ».2 6 10 i#,18 18 4 Total
...........2 0215004 4—18 ?8 *4
......0 00000020—2 6 10

Total

/.v! exiu
folicOpening of the Eastern League.

Betts.

/;

! .4 «
Kilroy-Ryan ; Daly-Hodson-Bowman. 

Goodall-Blauvelt-McKeough: Fournier-Wei Is.

........• oooooo

n

r Hurdles at Gnttenberg.
Gloucester: Leo Brigol, Richard, Courtier,

Raleigh, Zingari, Bryson.

Thousa^Guinea/to blrra on Wednesday 0 S Vo 1 0 0 1- 2^J6 2
is 9 to 4 against Orme, 12 to 1 against | tjiarksoii-Clarke; Conghlin-Myers. Holmes. 
Galeopsis and 25 to lagainst ot. Ange o. 8aturday,. Kational League Games.

Dwyer’s Sir John’s Bank Broken. At Pittsburg: , , fj
New York, April 30.-P. J. Dwyer said Pittsburg....................n^o o i o o o o-l * »

yesterday that his horse Sir John, whose I McMAhon ltobiMon. Gaffney,
hack was broken, the result of being thrown , a» r-incin
to undergo the operation of firing, is not dOCinnati.....T.........2 0000004 1—
dead as vet but that there is no feeling in Washington................ 0 00002000— ^ .
the hole’s hind quarte, s, and his death is I W5ham^rlain-Harrington; Foreman-McGuire, 
only a question of a short time. | E™^eveland. a. a. k.

Davis-Doyle; King-Boyle. Sheriaan.
l/ulril":...........0 0 0 0 1 l) 0 0 1—X ^ E4

The East Toronto Cricket Club opened the | wéârëE ; ' inks-Kiaslo w. ° LyXch?
season on Saturday last by a club match be- At g( Louls;
tween teams captained by Col. Flynn and gUjl....... -..-.-O 1 0 » 0 0 2 0 o- g M ,
Major Hatch. The weather was somewhat ^^ëmteln-Blni; Stlvetts-Ganzell. McCrum. 
raw and col4« but members, of which there Chicago: 
was a large number present, seemed to thor- Chicago........
oughly enjoy themselves. The Major, win- ‘'^^y gcriXr'.' 
nine the toss, decided to bat, but, except by Rain, 
the veteran and 8. H. Smith, no stand was 
made, the captain playing m tine form for 
07 ÿor Col. Flynn’s side Forrester made 21,
Collins 19 and King 32, tbe latter hitting the 
bowling in all directions. In bowling,
Streeter, Forrester and Chandler bowled 
dead on. Below is the full score:

MAJOR HATCH. COLONEL FLYNN.
Hatch, b Forrester.. C Flynn, b Harrison...
Hariison.b Streeter. .10 Forrester, c Ferris, b 

Harrison 
Pent I anil,

out the whole of our revenue, 
course is a small matter, and as the proposal 
is so objectionable from many points of 
view we do not even ask them to confide in 
us how they propose to deal with that feo- 
ture of it.

94H. K. 
5 2

BASEMENT OFFERS.
Splendid Bamboo Tables $1.49.
Fancy three-fold Screens $1-49.
Fancy Spindled Easels 75c.
Photo Easels 8c each.
$8 Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, for $5.49.
New Tea Seta, 44 pieces, $2.49.
Egg Cups 15c doz. . „ 4.
Embossed China Cups and Saucers 10a 
Butter Dish snd Cover 5c.
Hand-painted Wall Pockets 28cl 
Picture Frames 25c.
Porcelain Toilet Sets $2.19.
New Japanese Ware, way dowa.
Pale Blue and Amber Vases lOo.
Cup, Saucer and Plate, Ido.
Cream Pitchers 10c.
Scribbling Books lc. Envelopes le paokag» 

Pencils 5c doz., etc., etc., etc.
Open at 10 a.m. sharp.

In the VAfnrld.Another View of It.
A writer in The New York Time» has been 

investigating the subject of the trade be- 
Canada and the United States and
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GUINANE BROS.’tween
has been quite startled by the facte that the 
figure# disclose. The ordinary U.8. trade re
turns are not complete and are therefore mis
leading, but with the aid of the figure# pub
lished by both countries he has been able to 
get at an accurate picture of what the trade 
situation ii The dominant idea created in 
his mind by his study of the figure# is that 
the Republican party in a lame attempt at 
giving the American fanner protection from 
the competition of the Canadian farmer 
imperilled a growing trade in manufactures 
that already amounts to $22,000,000. Now 
it just occurs to the writer in The Times that 
the Canadians might take it into their 
beads to do a little retaliation on their own 

answer to McKinleyism.

)JAS. H. ROGERS,
“Monster" Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.

a. h. e. 
7 0 2nati: COR. KING & CHUBCH-STS.“German

aà I ' I Toronto to New York.
Q XTT31 1 n roue*. CM sSSU who are weak ÆTSrg

I I I I I nervous and exbauaed, broken do>T° fmoney we do not hesitate to say that thiskJ V X Lip rdk,°orrLM’,h7^kDOJ,mLirnn7i^ “rSnPPjgCompauy aregivInMhtiHere Something fro^ Mr. Frank ^to^Kgai.y

A Hale, proprietor of the De Witt Address M. V. Lubon. 24 Macdonri.-^, Toronto e«ept Sundays, and ^ ^bti^cara to

House, Lewiston, and the Tontine Cheap Food Toronto for New York At 12.50 p.m:, 4.55
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men Dyer,g Hnproved Food for Infants is made p.m. andi ll p.m. Oa cMchea
meet the world as it comes and goes, from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, at Hamilton with thro P„ . p<,r further 
and are not slow in sizing people endcost. >gpartlcülara apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welling-
and things up for what they are jkeep 1L   ----------------------------- ^n-rtreet east, Toronto._____
worth. He says that he has lost a Quarantee.—The “Princina” is sold as a Thro
father and several brothers and SIS- ura cream of tartar baking powder and 
. frriTT, Pulmonarv Consumption, does not contain anything injurious. Beware ters irom 1 uimonary of alum and alum phosphate powders con-
and is himself, frequently troubled ^Sga ïarge percentage of sulphuric acid, 

with colds, and he | a deadly poison.
Hereditary often (toughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptionhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a | 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou- 

stiu tire cemurie. come. WOuld therefore be most
The century fiends were out again on bles, and WO mf,Aicine he usedrr,’ a wxzrz
«SM», wuaxsr j

At Jo. Popp^ï*"To-night. more than a hundred different per- COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
There will bo a good program for the sons t0 take it. They agree With wiU cure you E?mP«7; ^ ^ itof the man,y art at Paul P.ttUlo’e | me tMt it is the best COUgh Syrup CROOTor ^HOOPING COUGH, «Jt

in the market. w SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once and receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 5.°°* an<^
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs arc sore or back lame, use Shiloh s Por
ous Pbsters.3 Price, 25c.

8

edTelephone 105.

CRICK XT OVER THE DON.

Toronto Club Match—Some Good 
Scores Made.

An East•n

B. E. 
8 1

:account
Should this be done au important portion of 
the foreign trade of the United States would 
be hampered if not entirely cut off. The 
Times has an editorial reference to the mat
ter. It say i:

Undoubtedly there should be practical 
freedom of exchange between the United 
States and Canada. There is no reasonable 
or even plausible excuse for the obstacles 
that are placed in the way of such exchange 
by the customs laws of the two countries, 
and especially by those of tho United States, 
which are much the more onerous and ir
rational. Despite these obstacles there had 
crown up, previous to the passage of the 
absurd and iniquitous tariff of 1890, a trade 
of great iniportance with our northern 
neighbors—Ja trade much larger and much 
more advantageous to the United States than 
has been generally understood.

The writer in The Times gives what he 
daims is the attitude ot the Canadian ad 
ministration towards freer trade, and it is as

os an
4* 5
4 5 202 Yonge-street,

6 Doors North of Queen.
,...7.........0 0 0 0 0-
...........................0 0 2 1 2—
Weyhing-Clements. Hurst.

%
THE SILEXT STEED. nEtLVISTT«onte te° N«F«k WMP

via West Shore Route.

sS?S£SHs&SSfesr*tïSÏÏ'tîX cat leave. Now York at 5 p.m , ar- 
riviae in Toronto at 10.86 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. *.

*
Toronto Bicycle Club’s Saturday Run- 

More Centuries. car leaves
The Toronto Bicycle Club members to the 

number of about 30 wheeled to Highland 
Creek and return Saturday afternoon under 
direction of Captain Jimmy Milne. A nice 

was set and the wheelmen enjoyed the

%
I

* 4

r
pace
voting. ,V-

The regular monthly meeting of the To- 
routos wiU be held to-night in the Jarvis- 
sti'eet club house. Matters of importance 
will be brought up and a large attendance is 
expected.

b Harri- Mother InterestedChandler, c Flynn, b r _
ITrarrix • *... 27 son.. •

» GbrSSS&“'™- 6

&Sraitih?b't'erris".16 F. Smith, run out.... 2 
HriU., b Streeter.... 0 & RSmît^c Ferris, #

Every
.ss
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly

Montreal._______________________

I Guarantee.—The “Borwicke” is sold as a 
nure cream of tartar baking powder and 
does not contain anything injurious. Beware 
of alum and alum phosphate powders con
taining a large percentage of sulphuric acid, 
a deadly poison.

/

l >Corley.b Streieter.... 1 Collins, b Bottomley. 19Sæë • Y&ba.32v.v. i
M Smith, b Ferris... 6 Streeter,b (.'handler.. 0

SiM-dtsmitb" SSSiïb.ahaa: «

meure.,

WAIEROOMS: 1171116-ST. II.follows?
They oropose that all the raw products of 

each country, together with a limited list of 
manufactures as may be agreed upon, shall 
be admitted into either country free of duty; 
that the fisheries of each country shall be 
open to both on equal terms; that the canals 
and inland rivers and lakes and coasting 
trade shall be free to both, and that Ameri- 

manufactures shall continue to be ad-

TORONTO.

Factory. Toronto Junction.110,Total. Wabash Line.mmmm
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
Ft Louis. Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
eo through the great tunnel at St. Louia Time 
Vaille» and all information from your nearest {Set agent, or J. A. Richardson. ! Canadian 

* Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east,JTo-

,86 }Total,

TORONTO BRATS HAMILTON, SMOKE’■p"' SS"SCommerce Kickers 
Dowa«‘(l the Can. Bus. Coll. Eleven.

College of box^opp^Bittie, Schram and Marouey.
mittad into Canada on as favorable terms 
os tnose ot Great Britain. Under such an 
arrangement Canadians believe that they 
would obtain considerable advantage from 
tbe free admission of their raw products into 
the United States; but they contend that 
even under the largest possible increase in 
their sales of such products the balance of 
trade would continue to be largely in favor 
of the United States, whose trade with the 
Dominion in manufactured goods will large
ly overbalance any excess in favor of Can
ada in the trade iu raw products.

The Times editorially says this is a very fair 
proposition, and adds that it is one of the 
questions that will be decided by the people 
at the forthcoming Presidential election.

Our rural contemporaries of the Reform 
persuasion take tbe election in Toronto on 
Friday seriously. They don’t seem to realize 
what a jocular town this is. Friday was 
Toronto’s day for joking. It was one on Joe 

. Tait. It will be a case of the Lady or the 
Tiger with Joe at next election. Well may 
the florid Joseph exclaim: Save me from my 
friends!

er Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
u that it bas no equal as a 
uv a bottle and see if it does

One trial of Moth 
tor will convince yo 
worm medicine. Bi 
not please you.

Prof. Warriuer’s Toronto College of Corn- 
Association football team went up to HERO

CIGARS
Shooting at the Traps.

The attraction at Stark’s grou ntis Sator- 
The shooting

merce
Hamilton Saturday and engaged in a friond- 
ly game with their brother seekers of 
cial knowledge on the football field. Now, 
th<Ambitious City institution knew that 
any Association football aggregation from 
the Queen City could easily lick any such 
eleven belonging to the city of
the Gore. So the Canada Business 
College people wisely canvassed that burg 
jfor men who were wont to kick the round 
And bounding leather. This was a good 
■ luova and resulted in the Toronto lads only

it otherwise would have been. The brat McSb^til 26; divided,
player on the Hamilton side is Henderson, Team shoots. No. 4; 10 singles—Jones 10, Mc-
the goalkeeper. He had the most to do and DowaU ij; total 19. Norris 9, Chartes 9; totalis,
be did it well. He put out innumerable No. 5-Jones 9. McDowall 8; total I,. Charles 8. 
.hots that were banged at him from Norris 7; total 15. No.O—Norris 10. cuaries iu.
all directions and only a measly brace sped ‘?bt^IaJ°P“rj,VmraU^ ion^U, McDowall 
past him—both in the second half- Clark 7. totalis’ No. 8—Charles 10, Norris 10; total 20. 
put the first one through and Gourlay and ,;)De>ir o McDowall 0; total 18. No. 9, 5 pairs 
Dickey rushed the second between the posts. douoles—Jones 9, McDowall 7: total 16. Charles 
During the entire game the Toronto goal- 8 Norris 7; total 15. No-10-C**ri«e 10, Norris 
keeper only enjoyed one kick-off, showing S; total la, Jones 9, McDowall . ; total 16. No. 11

Passenger
ronto.day was McDowall’s shoots, 

all round Was above the average, but Messrs. 
Charles and Jones were in extra good form. 
The former,besides winning tbe 50-bird shoot, 
scored 39 out of 40 double birds, apd the 
latter made a run of 48 straight singles. The

«
The Claret House of Ontario.

We have the largest and choicest stock of 
We wouldClarets of any house in Ontario, 

direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, *5 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to ns by Hanappin St 
Co., Bordeaux Medoc $6.50, Chateau Du Roc 
$7.50 and St. Julien $8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1381, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Johnston’s Chateau Margaux Ism at $34 per 

William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-st.

1

WITHOUT AN EQUAL. „
, CURES

RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
LUMBAGO, 
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swellings.
THS CHARLES A. VOOELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT. ________

S<Shoot No. J 50 birds; prizes $15, $10 and $5- 
Charles 47, Jones 45, McDowall 43, LeRoy 41,
u Shoot No. ^. Charles and Jones handicapped 
birds—McDowall 27, Norris 26, Charles 24, Jones

rij^eoBS <m
W TRADE V&mljÈÊti MARK^i3

aiM
case.
west. 1»

Rem K.OOTHKTA.Y.
See advertisement on 8i-d page of thle p^>er. 

Also in Monetary Times, Saturday's Globe, Sat
urday's Mail, Monday's Empire each week tor 
sonaetbinr new about Kootenay; or eaU at the 
Kootenay mining office. Board of Trade Build- 
infra. /Toronto, and see sample» of ore, maps, et«,v 
and tie convinced that this is your opportunity.

4 perfect-htting shirts are the best 
your measure now for a supply and secure 
$t-fitting shirt you ever wore, hiug- 

for self-measurement and

pYfOf\Treble’s

tbe bes 
street west. Kules 
price list free. Lï

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand HoUo- 
way’s Corn Cure; it to effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

6 ♦1 îa \.
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmscisl. 308 YOWflE-ST, Toreate-

n

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.
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